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With the development of technology, the level of information technology has 
been pay attention by a growing number of enterprises, the traditional data also 
accelerating transform to electronic data, the information integration and management 
has become increasingly important. 
Performance management is an important part of enterprise management. 
Performance management is the cornerstone which can promote enterprise forward 
that managers and administrators together to desired objectives. For the insurance 
industry, the competition is more intense. In order to better improve enterprise's own 
development, a high efficient and available performance management in the insurance 
industry is particularly important. 
Different from general company ,the performance appraisal of insurance industry 
is mainly for insurance agents. Performance management systems typically include 
the development of performance systems, wage management system, employee 
management system. The performance management system of this paper includes 
performance decision subsystem, performance evaluation subsystem and employee 
information management subsystem. Performance decision system is formulated by 
performance makers ,according to the objectives of the corresponding performance 
evaluation task, and assigned to employees; performance evaluation system for 
employees based on the performance of the task to develop, self-evaluation, and 
assessment of personnel to supervise evaluation, to view the assessment whether a 
person is expected to complete objectives; employee information management 
subsystem is used to implement the human resources department to the enterprise the 
management of employee information. 
To facilitate the use and management, the insurance industry performance 















development, the background with small volume, high speed of lightweight open 
source MySQL database. 
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20 世纪 80 年代末 90 年代初期，绩效管理这个名词开始火热起来，国外对
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